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riImpany Warns Its 
lafe Workers.

M manager of tin 
In pu il y, has sent 
lr letter to aH 
IJ’, including those

58.40 south and longitude 62.47 south 
the ship traversed a field oof ice forty 
miles long east to west'and extending 
far north as it was possible to see.

THE PACIFIC CABLE PROJECT IS. 7r, SITUATION STILL SERIOUS
.the King of Denmark, is also the father
of the Princess of Wales. --------------

Bourges, France, Oct. 29—The trial A Farther Sharp Drop in Mines 
of the Marquis de Nayve, who is charg- 

i fd with the murder of his step-son in 
F iS85, began here this morning. The 
| case is a sensational one and has at- 
! tracted considerable attention. The city 

All the Colonies Interested Willing is fuU of strangers from every country Doubtful if Assistance to Tide
[in Europe, and there are also present 
•some persons from America, who have 
come to. witness the trial.

The step-son whom the Marquis is 
charged with having murdered was an 

London, Oct. 29.—The Pacific cable Intimate °* tfae Marquis’ wife, 
scheme advocated by a number of the of &apl^ *hd/r
British colonies and the Dommion of ; circumstances, and it is charged that he 
Canada made a decided advance to-day | was pushed over the cliffs along the 
at a meeting of representatives here of Sorento road, 
the Canada, Australia, New Zealand, 
and the South African colonies.

The meeting was held at the office Of

and if Capt. Lees says that such a thing 
took place, as he is reported to have 
said in a morning paper, he is dreaming. 
I have been in the Palace hotel Since 
the beginning of the trial, but I have not 
been in a room since the case commenc
ed. They say we hired a room there to 
hold this consultation in and open this 
mysterious letter. 'Die whoje thing is 
palpably absurd and utterly false.”

HIS FATE IN THE BALANCE ¥
as

Scheme Assuming Definite Shape 
in London Important Meet

ing Held To Day.

1, Remains Now for Attorney Den- 
prey to Rescue Durrant 

Front Death.
Renews Last Week’s An

xious Feeling. THE CRASH WAS ON THE WAY
»ng the lines of 
part of the t,rov- 

“ the provAnee ofLawrençi PjVer. It
should take extra 
of any monev or 

have In your 
art to effect promut 
gang who attempt- 
Cowansville, One 

escribed as follow- 
height, wore round Îî&bymte.m

slim build, lotis- 
and folding dark '
i, grey overcoat,
plexion, old, slouch 
uts,^ black ill-tttti

ny persons answer- 
ion, kindly advise 
tion 1m. which they 
• particulars which

W. S. STOUT, 
General Manager.

And the French Ministry Intended 
to Resign Anyhow—Mr. Bay

ard’s .Movements.
>lr. Dickenson Makes a Strong Plea 

—Prosecution Will Close 
To-Morrow.

MR. J, I. TARTE’S TRA8UCERS Over Pay Day Will beto Bear Their Share of 
the Cost. , Obtainable.

Trou-South Africa Saves the Gold 
ble-Sentences of German 

bocift lists.

He Will at Once Enter an Action 
Against the Toronto World 

for Libel.

London, Oct. 29. —The situation in the ; 
mining market is causing much anxiety.
There was a further sharp fall to-day 
in the most promising shares and several
firms are known to "be in trouble. It is London, Octy. 30.—The Paris corres- 
considered doubtful if assistance to tide pondent of the Times declares in a tele- 
over pay day will be obtainable, in view , gram t0 tbat paper, that the cabinet

THE SITUATION IS CRITICAL
Post’s special . financial cablegram to- or on any othler question, been the first 
day is as follows: Since the general yn tbe list .-The very persons,” he con- 
settlement has begun rates are rather tinueB -‘who aided the Socialists to 
higher, thouglv the account is small. overthr0w the ministry now regret their 
This is due to just a little less c-onfi- action. Some say that they did not un- 
dence as to credit. Contangos on ,jergtand that it was a vote of want 
Americans were % to 4 per cent., al- f confidence.”

I though the stock to be carried is less 
I than for some time, The, markets opened 

flat on further liquidation in mines

San Francisco, Oct. 29—General Dick- 
resumed his argument on behalf 

P the defendant this morning.
1,1 anted the police for not making a clos
er examination of the belfry, where Miss 
Lament's body was found. The examin
ation, he said, might have shown some 

that- would have put them on the 
of the real murderer instead of

C n son
fHeof

“We Will See Who Did the Rood- 
li ng”— Destructive Fire at 

Sherbrooke. mg
clue
track ... L......„ .........  .
(.mll(„llmg them to accuse an innocent

of the crime.

eg Sir diaries Tupper, Canadian high com
missioner, and the chief point discussed 
was the joint attitude of the eolouial 
representatives. Late instructions sent 
by the colonies to their agents general 
show that the colonies are for the most ■ 
part quite willing to bear their share of 
the expense, and they are anxious that 
the matter be actively pushed.

Upon the return to town of the Right 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of , 
state for the colonies, a date will be- 
fixed for a further conference at the 
colonial office, upon which occasion it is 
expected that definite action will be] 
taken. ]

The question of fast trans-Atlantic, 
steamship service will not be consider- i

moustache. •i
Montreal, Oct. 29.—J. I. Tarte, who is 

hack from his Ontario tour withZMr. 
Laurier, expresses great indignation-fiver 
the charge made in the Toronto World 
of boodlin»in connection with the Temis- 
couata railway. He said: “I shall en
ter an action at once, and when the 
case is tried we shall see who did the 
boodling. i have for à long time al
lowed unjust accusations to go unreplied 
to, because they were, as a rule, beneath 
my notice; but this attack I shall accept 
as a challenge, and I will make it hot 
for somebody before I get through with 
them.”

A Renewal of the Widsepread Anti- 
Foreign Feeling in China 

Threatened.
, . JP . ,

With reference to Martin Quinlan, he 
-aid he believed the fact had been es
tablished that Quinlan’s testimony was 
„ot worthy of belief. Oppenheim’s tes
timony was picked to pieces and the con
tusion drawn was that Oppenheim was 

tolling the truth. Phillips, who cor-

The Hon. Thos. F. Bayard, who has 
been visiting Sir John Pender, will re- 

I U BMP -ÜBHIPBPI ,, .. JP .... turn to town to-morrow, and will start
from Pans. There was a general and , for Scotland next week. He will prob- 
substa in ial recovery at the close. ably be away from London during most 
Americans were dull from start to fin- month of November. The stories
ish. Operators here are tired of that abwt Mr. Bp yard delaying his depart- 

London, Oct. 39.—The serious news re- uiar^et ac<^ dread the situation m Qpe owing to his expecting the Marquis
ceived here from Hong Kong to-day, p^nm^o»8 S' ^SltaTes5 «glrdlng^VenTzuela aïe

“f exncct ^ ^ fore,gn~ «rcat interest is felt here as to the unfounded. It is generally believed here
ers is expected at Lan ton, seems to in- mannr in which the Japanese will em- that îhe premier is awaiting the arriv- 
dicate that there has been a renewal of ploy the part of the Chinese indemnity al of Sir Charles Cameron Lees, the 
the widespread anti-foreign feeling. The 1° t>e paid over to her early in Novem- governor of British Guiana, who has 

.... : British consul at Hang Kow, it is tîar" ** *s generally believed that after callc<] home, and the return to
ed, the immediate matter now under] known, was notified that an outbreak I the DaJ'ment armaments in silver, • town of Mti Joseph Chamberlain, be- 
diseussion being the cable scheme pro- f would occur at Wu Cheng on Sep tern- ?n5* balance will remain for the present fore replying to the American note, but 
per. It was felt by the meeting that! ber 12th, when the soldiers were to mu- irV , Ba?r u The report that. ^ probable that there is some signlfi-
the exclusive concessions of Hawaii to tmy and attack the foreigners. In I"*"'1Jhlpped t0 Japan 13 , cance in the action of the Marquis of
the American Cable Company, if rati-1 <>f this the Swedish and American [ T^^^ing and filling of the bears Sa»?bal7 “ postponing his regular re-

•>_ .. *7 „ , ladies left Wuchong and sought shelter 1 Da , Vvg anQ . xre Dears caption to the members of the diplomatic’a t> d e ea3e 4110 ®f th® pr^ .in the consulate at Hangkow, and later [instituted the speculation in stocks to- corps, which was to have taken place 
posed Pacific cable, as the line would the children of the American episcopal dealings were upon a larger to-morrow, and it is considered likely
have to be landed at some other point, schools .were taken to a place of safetv sca*e than usual recently, and the that the reply will be sent before the 

Great satisfaction was expressed ini It appears that Chinese braves, who ™urse of prices was irregular, drives at postpones reception ia held, 
colonial circles that this important maJ disband after the war, • % ^tlhSlman^to elver shorts
ter is assuming definite shape. f ^ °’ “ns arxanged t0. Aside from St. Paul, which ranked sec- dressing the British diambcr of com-

Constantinople, Oct. 29,-Tlie Turkish f the forei^ers although none fir „nd in activity, th(, railroad stocks were fr”to-dâv œn^îtiilàtï his hcarera
troops and Armenians have been fight-1 the falter were killed. Therefore the RUrpassed iu volume o{ business by the ^1^ dcriinc ^thc^fortunes S w
ing three days near Marash, but .10 de-; governor of Wucheng thought it best indnstrials , uPon the derime of the fortunes ot bitails have yet been received here. ! pot to carry out the disbanding decree , ’"sfigTr was easily the leader, the Iree mitn^ ofTld ’from

A number of railway officials, inelud- Ed thfU3- »var the serious Situation ! transactions in it footing up almost one- £f,th Africà which has practical
^crrred'tv BbrigandSUbjte m’ H te betritiral ° ^ C°nt,nUe8 I third of the entire total. There was &SSirSS
been captured_b_y bngand^at Illgihun.^ gt Peter8l)urgf 0ct. 29^_The yiadivo- 1 Tor'Ï^Zt thffitSÆS ^ b% wantTf »

stock correspondent of thei Novoe Vrem- ’ sip°thaThas been currcnt of latc rel itire aTd oVcrvah, jronrtdvcr

■ £ th* a“eged ^all holdings the-îomier wol,ld vanish to the far east1 "natlt a^yt°renegnjo^ngedtheaCS ft 1 ^ W

} support of many high officials who^are fineries. ITie only new factor that was £
' ^«1 tion^8 Thet r^,erde°drgaasnlto" *** ^ted of therepoit, of 47dcfcnse

.............. ..... “ 1 ........................

s MURDERER.
Pound, But Can- 

ished.
[-District Attorney 
ae had proof tliat 
paugh, of Cardinal 
terday from an al- 
performed by Dr.

I White, a married 
Vliite was a single 
pgan, but has been 
[Cavanaugh’s preg-

Secret Societies Are Actively Sap- ; 
ported by Oificia’ls High In 

Anthoilty.
V

not
rot,orated Oppenheim’s testimony, was 
said to have “so bad a reputation at 
Victoria, B. C.,” 
should be given to what he said.

Mr. Dickenson said he had but little 
about the testimony of Miss Cun-

that little credence

to
niugham; he said he preferred that she 
should be convicted of treachery and 
deceit by words that came

He said her story was un

seem, District At- 
rced to admit that 
lence to order the 
re his extradition, 
him at present,” 
id the only thing 
the Canadian

Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 29.—Yesterday
afternoon Pine Ridge was visited by a 

The Dominion Lima
from her :destructive fire.

Company's extensive works, comprising 
several buildings, are a total loss. 
■Thousands of cords of firewood, and kn

own mouth, 
natural, impossible, disconnected and ab
solutely untrue, and he closed by ap
pealing to the jury to bear in mind that 
the strength of a chain of circumstantial 
evidence was only equal to the weakest

, gov-'against him tor i

;ON TRIAL.
I Reported from 
Supposed Killed.
trial of Jabez s. ' 

ter of parliament, 
me mover in the 
Ited In disaster to 
npanics, and who 
Argentine Repub- 

Is commenced this 
Bench division of
ay granted ah un- ’ 
fe Empire and Al- 
fused the Palace jj

1 succeeded to the I 
Is father on May 
with his creditors I 

ngtry, who it was I 
ago, was contem- I 
r Robert, as soon E 
rce from her bus- * 
rsons to whom h 
9 her about -tSXMre
25.—The 

id has
order to protect ■

rict. i
lompanled by ser- ■ 
ted to have taken ■ 
y Armenians are* 
The Turkish gov- B 
ular note to the* 
>wers, and to !«■ 
nounclng that the* 
y the Armenians.
Ing to advices re- / 
ns of the district if 
I the Inhabitants 1

mense quantities of lumber was also de- 
The loss is estimated at overstroyed.

$50.000.
Lindsay, Ont, Oct. 29.—Robert Fee, a 

defaulting bookkeeper for Sadler, Duu- 
das & Flavelle, was up yesterday before 
Judge Dean for sentence. A petition, 
largely signed by citizens praying for 
leniency on account of the accused’s 
previous good conduct, was presented, 
and he .was allowed his liberty on sus-

No insurance.link. , .. .. ■ •
The pivotal point in the whole case, he

repeated,
which shows that Durrant was at the 
Cooper Medical College on the afternoon 
that Blanche Lament was murdered. 
The whole case centered around the roll 
call, whi<,h he believed was amply cor
roborated by Dr. Cheney and the stud
ent who called the roll. He said that 
the prosecution had produced no testi
mony which proved that Durrant, whose 
character had been good all his life, had 
been suddenly transformed into a mons
ter. when it is alleged he strung

Dr. Cheney’s roll call.was

"

ipended sentence.
Dean Lake, Ont., Oct. 29-r-Wm. Mc

Donald. of Alexandria, Ont., was acci
dentally killed yesterday in the Central 
Lumber Company’s camp, twenty miles 
north of here. While working at log 
piling, ’ one fell on him with fatal re
sults.

♦THE SEALING CONFERENCE.

First Session To-Morrow—The Rush’s] 
Captain Ordered to Victoria.

mled Miss Washington Qty,'
United 

arrived at
ÏHE MIK3H OVERDUE SHIPS. j sCw^^Th^e^^ortl Tn ^ in thf bny f Nap!«* whi,e

____ __ creases were snovrn. inese reports m he Himself was absent for a few mo-
Brokers Speculating on the Loss or Safe- ? mea®nre *^«6 *o detract attention ments. The boy’s body was found at

San Francisco, Oct 29,-The Merch- mffi. InJoura^n/the"6 Ration of Sure^Ltoed fiiticide bv
ants’ Exchange to-day announced that an iacreS8ed export movement and freer ’ " ” L d d by J‘ P"
no information had been receiv^. from ; volamp of biUs The market closed w
tlje overdue vessels bound from this city Rteadv in tone a tr5nl t°°» J>laee
to foreign ports. While there is still y _________________to-day of n number of journalists charg

i «”»“» exp,.anatk,x.

Kbï tsl^sissstsrâ <*«- ». r.. o™1-A.:;su5,’zr"S,:,s':
Earl of Hopetoun, for Adelaide, will menca Her Enemy. | the same charge .were H«rrr Pfnndt.
ever be heard from again. Although the > ---------- ! Tho was, sentenced to imprisonment for
Ixird Brassey has been out eighty-two London, Oct. 29.—In spite of the six months, and Herr Randment, whose 
days from Hong Kong to Port Blakely, statement made by the Graphic to-day j sentence was n year, 
her absence is accounted for by the fact thirt a high official in authority says . B[rn7' .rv-afv HoP /,as- ' • Broad- that she is a light ship with a foul hot- | t*f ^ dispatches to the Times

More ltmal interest has centered on ^.^nt1 (-oncessions8 m^de’ by SCbina ’To dent Frey his letter of recall.
re,6 tShSaPsene%r saTed^ ml «nfiS A °REAT <^^««ET FOUND.

When it was announced that the rit tOHjay fr0m two sources. By a Prospector on Granite Creek—The
ish underwriters were offering 80 per a F Morrison who receiltlv ‘ îospector on uranite^oieek me
cent, for re-msuranee there was avnsh . Xt as ^ ^ Y‘*t’
to get some of the risks. The^ San I ran far , back as Augnst last the Chinese Kamloons BC Oct 30—A "old nue- 
eisco underwriters made business brisk ; outlined a scheme bv which 1 ' uCt. A gold nugfor the brokers No overdue vessel for 1 spapers outnnea a seneme ny wnicu get- Weighmg ton ounces, three and one- tor tne Droners. no overaue es e or | Qhma proposed to reward Germany, nennvweiirhts was hroiurht in to-
transactions a^the^rd S^cer Should ' france and TR"ssia f”r th* ^terven- <Lav ™ ^ Hogg. seSy It the
the latter fail to arrive at her destination j t^Cve Sssi^T of "and àt tiTe Hydranlic Co’ JJ was fo»»d
shipping and insurance men of this city ^ to have aud Tekitsin by ?le ®“30n’ a Prospector on Granite
will be badlv beaten If however, the ! t^ty ports ot Hankow ana t einisii., Simdkamoon district.
Lord Spencer turns up within the next ^ pritdTe^s "in^soÎTthïst^CMM and ' , Th*3 .is °.ne of tbe largest nuggets ever

*» ,*», «■r*na' f.M‘" wl“ ■» SS4SÜK K 3S31.YS&5Î '°,ma -,leraked in by the speculators. railway system to Port Arthur.
FRENCH MINISTRY RESIGNS. The second ground for believing the

report to be correct is found in a dis-
Another Scandal Likely in the South if I»ateh to the Daily Telegraph from Vien- 

France Railway. s | na, published to-day, giving the outline
k . , of an interview with a well-known Rus-

Paris. Oct. 29.—President Faure has 1 3‘aBistaLtes^a“- who Practically admits 
accepted the resignation of the ministry. ^ of t^^ news telegraphed i.rom

In the chamber of deputies to-day M. Kong to the Times.
Rouanet, who has been prominent iu _ Referring to the Americans, the Rus-
exposing those who were connected with siftr. statesman said : Americans are
the Panama canal and Southern Rail- °]îr fi’icdds m Europe, they are especi-

„, .. read syndicates, questioned the govern- ally zealous in espousing our cause w hen
London. Oct. 29.-An affidavit was meut ding the South of France we need no outsiders help. But in the

filed to-day m the divorce suit of X\q11- railroad 8Candal, it being aUeged that a far east they are our enemies or rivals,
ston v. Woolsti^j, which stated that . mlnyâyF of senators, deputies and others -^■t ths Russian embassy herd, now- 
Wollston, the defendant, hved for a bave made large profits out of the com- ?vCr- the^ statement is made that there
time under the protection of the Duke of „ , . • unfa:r mpn„s jje de- 18 absolutely no foundation for the an-Orlgans, the pretender to the throne of Plarydbthaft the good reputB 0f the par- nouncement made by the Hong Kong
France on his house boat, and at the ,iampnt was involved, and asked for .fg th.e Tmes; It is as-
Savpy hotel. ^ T... explanations as to partiality which it ser^d by the Kussian officiate that no

H is reported that ex-Queen Liliiio- wfts alleged had been shown towards s-W-h treaty has been concluded between
kalani has bought two estates in a«s- . involved in tbe scandals claim- the governments of Russia and China,tria, in which country she isexpectea to ^^tt authorities ^dTen afraid apd « *8 “er asserted by them that
arrive in the autumn of 1896, after a ^ cute them because the deputies W Russian govçrmuente is not an,mat- 
long stay in London and senators involved with the late edj.y an ant,-British feejmg ,n its policy

WW——i Constantinople, Oct. 29.—It is oftci- R Reinach of Panama canal fame m connection with the far east.Of the Foreign Policy That the United ally declared here that the Armenians djSDOSed 0# 8 850 000 francs in de- 8t- Petersburg, Oct. 29"—According to
States Should Follow. . ‘ 7 provoked the BabBurt disturbances by v.:oil9.w^.s and on behalf of the South- a^dtopateh from Seoul, capital of Corea.

firing upon the Mussulmans, and that ^ railway he demanded that the min- the King of Corea has chosen another
Portland, Ore., Oct. 29.—Ex-Senator J. many persons were killed and wounded . . .. iustice M Tarieux miblish the flueen, and has assumed the title of

N. Dolphin, in an address delivered at on both sides before the gendarmes documents ;n tbe case ’ cfiiperor. It is also stated that the
the Channing dub last night on the suppressed the rioting. It is officially  ’_____ heir apparent is being sent as envoy to
foreign policy of the United States, said ; stated that the Armenians unwarrant- THE EX-TREASURER TAKEN. Atnerioa and England with the object
of the Venezuelan question: “There are ; edly attacked the Mussulmans at the  — of getting him out of the country, and
hut two courses for the United States o ! Marah and Zeitoul. Another dispatch W. W. Boggs, of Tacoma, Arrested for preparing the way to the throne for a 
pursue, one of which is to abandon the ! received to-day asserts that Major Be- Misappropriation of Funds. prince who stands in higher favor.
Monroe doctrine and no longer protest j kir, of the Notores Halidich cavalry, Tacoina, Oct. 80.-Ex-Clty Treasurer W. .Queenstown. Oct. 29c-The British
against European aggression. The other was burned alive in October in a church w Boggg wa8, arrested last evening near sbJp Moresby. Captain Çpomber. from
is to enforce our policy concerning the : at Diadim. . Jacksonville, Oregon by Sheriff Parker, of Ran Francisco, June oth. for this port,
affairs of this continent by protest, and, Copenhagen, Oct. 29.—It was offici- this county. One warrant charges Boggs has arrived here after an eventful voy-
if necessary, bv intervention and ultim I ally announced to-day that Princess wIth iarceny and embezzlement of $100,tXM) age. Captain Coomber reports that in
ate arbitration of the sword; we should Maud of Wales, youngest daughter of and the second with unlawfully using $180,- latitude 57.57 south, and between longi-
also extend to Cuba the Monroe doe- | the Prince and Princess of Wales, is ooo for purposes not authorized by law. tude 114 and 115-20 west, the Moresby
trine and take the island under the pro- betrothed to Prince Charles of Den- He readily gave himself up on hearing passed icebergs ten to twelve miles
tection of the American flag.” I mark. Prince Charles is {he second son what he was wanted for. round, and 200 feet high. In latitude

——— V- ’ "Hr Charles Tapper, minister of justice.
A Seaman’s Hazardous Voyage 0» a iirriVed herë to-day and are guests, of 

Piece of Wreckage. v Sir Julian Pguneefote at the British
N.w York, «I**» pSg^JSS£&£?£. 

of the four-masted schooner Star, of tye si on of which has been set for tô-TroTrow 
Sea, of Boston, which arrived this mom- a^ tbe g^ate department, 
ing from Chisholm Island S. U. reports San Francisco, Oct. 29,-Capt. C. I. 
that on the morning of the -oth mst„ Hooper, of the revenue cutter Richard: 
:n latitude _ -5.16, longitude 76.41, be Bush,'has gone to Victoria. The captain 
sighted a piece of wreckage, which ap- ig gojng north to attend the trial of the 
beared to be the top of. a vessel s house. British vessels which were seized in Beh- 
On the top ot this he observed a ma J r;ng gea for violating the sealing laws, 
waving a coat to attract attention. T « The schooners E. B. Marvin and the 
captain immediately launched a small Beatrice were overhauled by the Rush 
boat and brought, the man on board the and turned over t0 ^ British man-of- 
Star of the Sea. He was in a, da* t war Pheasant, the captain of which sent 
condition and ,t was some tame tefore the vesselg back to Victoria. The trial 
he was able to give an account of i 0f the two schooners will be held before 
self. The rescued one proved to be fl Britigh court of adœiralty, and it is 
Ben.ianun F. Weeks, aged 30, of A understood that Capt. Hooper received « 
mmgton N C. He stated that he be- telegram from Washington City on Fri- 
longed to the schooner^ HarrjS. d, day ordePjng him to leave for the north 
yr-.’ of Bath. Me., Capt. Kimbal . f a« stion as possible; The outcome of 
( ape Hayti for New York. She - tbe investigation will be watched with 
perienced variable weather and heavy interegt b the Amerjcan authorities, the 
was which caused her to strain badly. ]atter havin gimilar cases of their own 
On October 23ro, owing to the high sea h ds The Britisherg are charged witli 
running, she became waterlogged. A usjng firearms in the sea. and the Amer- 
heavy sea struck I^r which broke adnft jpal£ geized from this port are charged 
her after house. Weeks jumped on the wjth ille , hunting outside the sea. The 
top of the house, preferring to take l»s c taing%f the Tessels owned in San 
chances of being picked up by some Franeisco- on their return this season, 
vessel passing rather then remain on oonmlained bitterly of the discrimina-

tion of Uncle Sam’s revenue cutters in
TÎT1WO rm\A TUPATY A MYTH favor of the Canadian and Victoria seâl- 
HLSSO-t HINA 1 ItEAl x A Milh. erg They stated that so much firing

‘Official Denial of the Whole Report of was going on in Behring sea by the Bm- 
_ . ish vessels that it was impossible for the

Chinese Concessions. American craft to get near the seals.
Only the two English vessels mentioned 

caught, and they were overhauled 
by the Rush. Capt. Hooper’s mission 
to Victoria is to assist in the prosecu
tion of the owners and captains of the 
Beatrice and Marvin.

the press in arriving at a conclusion, and 
then he said the defense would tie satis
fied, no matter what the verdict might
be.

I;Mr. Dickenson concluded his argu
ment at 11:30. and then, on motion of 
District Attorney Barnes, recess was 
taken until two o’clock, when Attorney 
Deuprey will make the closing argument 
for the defense.

Mr. Deuprey is still weak from his 
previous illness and will not speak for 
more than two hours. A recess will 
then be taken until to-morrow morning, 
when District Attorney Barnes will 
make the closing argument for the 
prosecution.

San Francisco, Oct. 28.—It is settled 
that Attorney Eugene Deuprey will 
make the closing argument for his client 
in the Durrant case. He is getting bet
ter every day, and although still a very 
sick man, he is better than he was when 
he made his last appearance in court. 
On Tuesday afternoon he will be accom
panied by his nurse and he will speak to 
the jury as long as his strength will 
allow. To-day, Mr. Deuprey, warmly 
wrapped in furs, went for a drive. 
IVhen he returned he was earned into 
his house in a chair and, lying on a 
couch, received a reporter.

“My speech on Tuesday,” he said, 
“will be from an hour to two hours in 
length. I think I can finish what 1 
have to say in about an hour and a 
lialf. During myr illness I have had all 
the testimony here and have been con
stantly working on the case. I have

k; ta ted to my stenographer a speech
at would have required at least three 

days to deliver. Of course, all that must 
be thrown aside now. It was an ex- 
hausitve review of the testimony, but 
the ground has all beeh covered up by 
1 ieneral Dickenson, who could not have 
done it any better if 
ing on it for months, instead of a couple 
ef days. He will conclude on Tuesday. 
My address will be a brief resume of 
the camt, with special attention to the 
law points. I shall argue briefly. I 
think Général Dickenson’s argument 
was admirable. He showed that he un
derstood the intelligence of the jury by 
• liminating all oratorical flights and all 
bouquet throwing. He plunged at once 
into the argument, and hist line of 
thought was remarkably sustained and 
accurate throughout. As for the story 
told by Miss Cuningham, it does not 
worry me in the least. General Dick
enson will probably say something about 
]t on Tuesday, but I shall probably ig
nore it. As for that letter, which we 
are supposed to have called the whole 
town in to consult with before we open
ed it, you can say for me that it is a 
fake from beginning to end. There has 
never beer, any envelope opened against 
Dnrrant’s wishes, expressed or implied. 
There has never been any consultation,
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D, London. Oct. 29.—The Russian em
bassy announced this evening that they 
had received an official telegram from 
St. Petersburg completely denying the 
stories from Hong Kong to the Times 
and Globe atxRit the alleged secret 
treaty between China and Russia, by 
which tht latter was said to have been 
granted extraordinary concessions.

Russian officials here add that th.- 
visit of Prince Won Chi Cim to St. 
Petersburg, about which so much1 has/ 
been said recently, was solely under
taken with the object of congratulating 
the Czar upon his- accession to the 
threne. In regard to anchoring the 
Russian fleet at Port Arthur,- the Rus
sian embassy are not aware that Russia 
claims any right beyond those- of other 
powers, and they stated further that no 
Rqssian warships will be permanently 
stationed at Port Arthur.
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